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The Book of Mormon as Translation English

Abstract: The Book of Mannon is a translation , containing
details of the original language in which it is wrillen. Very few of
Ihe writers would have had a working knowledge of Egyptian; the
writing would morc likely be a Hebraizcd Egyptian. The Book of
Monnon contains many passages from [saiah, more correctly transl:lIed than in the King James Version. Various examples of the
Hebrew construct state are evident in Joseph Smith' s translation,
together with direct translations of Hebrew idioms.

Some ye,ars ago one of my leachers, II brilliant and very able
man, wrote a challenging book on the problems of the New Tes-tament. That book contains the following statement:
The imitat ion of biblica l dictation is one of th e
commonest of literary pheno mena. Most old"fashioned
prayers were of that description. Man y Engli sh hymn s
ex hibit the same quality. Much alleged undergraduate
humo r takes that form. The chief modern example is
the Book of Mormon, which none of us I suppose
acknowledges as a translation at all. The bibli cal style
of Jo hn Bunyan cited by Moulton (Grammar, II , 8) is a
happier illustralioo. And generally speaking, it is the
people who are least acquainted with Semitic languages
who are most fascinated with compos ing in this halfSemitic English.
This arliclf' W(lS IJrl'l"iolis/y II/Iblil·he:d ill Ihe Improvement Ern 38 (March
1935 ): 141 , 187-88.
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The above SLD.tement ought to rouse from complacency every
Latter-day Sailrlt who is interested in the fundamental and peculiar
beliefs of the Church. lnsofar as the limited space permits, I shall
present evidence to show that the Book of Mormon is a translalion. III jact, rhe lIature of the ElIgli~'h of the Book of Mormoll
warrants the .Slarement thar it is translation Ellglish.

The Book of Mormon on Itself
Let us exa.m ine for a moment what the Book of Mormon says
about certain I inguistic matters that concern itself. Nephi, the fi rst
writer in the book, and who, according to the record , must have
left Jerusalem about 600 B.C., asserts: "I make a record in the
language of my father, which consists of the learning of the Jews
and the langua.ge of the Egyptians" (I Nephi I :2). Nearly a thousand years later, when the Nephilc nation had been destroyed, a
survivor, Moroni, writes:
And now, behold, we have written this record according to our knowledge, in the characters which are
called among us the reformed Egyptian, being handed
down and altered by us, according to our manner of
speech.
And if ollr plates had been su ffi ciently large, \VC
should have written in Hebrew; bur the Hebrew hath
been altered by us also; and if we could have written in
Hebrew, behold. ye would have had no imperfection in
our record.
But the Lord knoweth the things which we have
written, and also that none other people knoweth o ur
language. (Mormon 9:32- 34)
Assuming that the migrations mentioned in the sacred record
actually took place, most philologists would probably acknowledge on the face of the matter that the statements relat ive to language are fair and quite plausible. Another important observat ion:
when the Nephites left Jerusalem they may have had an active
speaking knowledge of Egyptian, and so far as their knowledge of
Hebrew was concerned, it was that of Palestinian natives. But a
thousand years later their descendants, Mormon and Moroni, can
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scarcely be ex.pected to have had an active speaking knowledge of
Egyptian. Their knowledge of Egyptian would probably be limited to a passive rcading knowledge of the same. Assuming they
could write a species of Egyptian, it would be heavily Hebraized
because Hebrew was their native language. In my opinion. within a
few generation s following the days of Nephi and Lehi. a knowledge of Egyptian would have been limited to comparatively few
of their descendants- mainly scribes and men of good education,
h would seem highly probable lhat "reformed" Egyptian was a
species of shorthand, and was made directly from Egyptian in
much the same manner as demotic developed from hieratic, or by
combining certain features of both the Egyptian and Hebrew
alphabets. Others to the contrary, I see few resemblances to either
ancient Egyptian or ancient Hebrew characters in the few lines of
hieroglyphics copied from the plates and left us by the Prophet
Joseph Smith. "None other people knoweth our language"
(Mormon 9:34). Hence, the need for an inspired translator.
The problem of the Book of Mormon is fundamentally a literary one. If biologists, geologists, and scientis ts. generally
speak ing. who examine certain phases of the Book of Mormon
record would keep this fact in mind. much trouble and misapprehension would be averted; the geological, biological, and other
phases of Book of Mormon study are purely seconda ry to the literary one, namely: Did Joseph Smith translate?

Evidence of Translation: Comparison with Ancient
Versions
Now Jet us proceed to the evidence of translation in the Book
of Mormon. First of all let us examine some texiS of Isaiah quoted
in the record. The Nephites brought with them from Jerusalem the
Hebrew scriptures of 600 B.C. . including the prophecies of Isaiah.
the son of Amoz. The sacred record recognizes no Second or
Trite-Isaiah. The Nephites delighted in Isaiah and quoted extensively from him. When Joseph Smith came to these quotations he
very wisely followed the King James Version except in points
where the record before him differed sufficiently. whereupon he
made the appropriate changes to conform to the ancient version.
The fact that he made changes is in itself quite remarkable. No
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real ev idence exists that he had at that time been expertly taught
about textual criticism and the history of the Bible text. My own
experience has been that very few intelligent people in the C hurc h
even today recognize fully the implications that folJow from the
prese nce of Isaiah texts in the Book of Mormon. Any Bible
scholar knows the text fo llowed by the King James Version contained corrupti ons. The tex t of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon
ought, presumably. to reveal a practically uncorrupted text , dating
back to at lea st 600 B.C., in whic h case we can scientifically c heck
it, at least in part, by means of the ancient manuscript vers ions.
Incidentally we ought to discover earmarks of real translation on
the part of the Prophet.
Let us examine two texts in 2 Nephi 8 in comparison with
verses in Isaiah 51. Second Nephi 8: 15 reads: "But I am the Lord
thy God, whose waves roared; the Lord of Hosts is my name ." On
comparing this re ndition with that of the King James Version
(Isaiah 5 LIS ), it wi ll be noticed that it omits a whole clause. thar
divided the sea, and that it had my flame for hi.\· flame. Why should
the Prophet omit a whole clause? Simply because he had a version
before him that differed from our present Hebrew, Septuagint
(Greek), and King James versions. And again, when the Prophet
writes my name ror his lIame he fiies in the face of the Hebrew and
King James versions, but the con text and the Septuagint vers ion
agree with him. Textual criticism easily explains why the Hebrew
reads as it does because of two letters easily confused. The Book
of Mormon here hews an independent path as one would expect a
rcally ancient and genuine version to do.
The seco nd text we shall examine is 2 Nephi 8:21. It is an
especia ll y interestin g one. The Book of Mormon reads: "Therefore hear now Ihis, thou afflicted , and drunken, alld not with
wine ." The King James Version has the beuer rendering in question: "Therefore hear now this. thou afflicted, and drunken, but
not wi th wine" (Isaiah 51:21). But what is of great interest is that
the prophet ruas lmnslared toO literally the equivalent of our present Hebrew text. The Hebrew literally reads: " And not from (or
with) wine."
Now to examine a few texts of Isaiah in other chapters. In 2
Nephi 12 :16 (cf. Isaiah 2:16) the Prophet prefix es a whole phrase
not contained in either the King James Version or the Hebrew
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text. T he phrase in quest ion s is and upon lIllthe shipl' uf the sea.
With this ph rase the Septuagint agrees, and it is perfectly easy 10
explain, on the basis of the Book of Mormon reading's be ing the
origina l, why o ur present Hebrew text onl y has two phrases.
According to the Book of Mormo n the original had three phrases
all beginning with the words alld IIpOIl all. But- a perfectly natural error-so me scribe 's eye inadvertently hit upon the second
(llill IIpon all, and the first phrase was o mitted. It is interesting to
note that the Septuag int version has prese rved the first phrase of
this verse correctly , has omitted o ne phrase, and has corrupted
another. The Hebrew has preserved the last two phrases correctly,
but the Book of Mormon has preserved al l three.
Compare 2 Nephi 13:9 with Isaiah 3:9. In thi s rather re markable illustration we shall deal only with the first sentence. The
King James Version reads, "The shew of their counlenance doth
wi tness against them; and they declare their si n as Sedam, they
hi de it not." Contrast this with the Book o f Mormon, which reads.
"The show of their countenance doth witness again st the m, and
doth declare their si n 10 be even as Sodom, and they cannot hide
it. " The Nephite vers ion has a chunge in meaning. Th e uncient
Syriac version agrees exactl y with the rendering of the clause lIlId
they C:(lIl11ot hide it in the Book o f Mormon. Furthermore, in our
prescnt Hebrew tex t, it is possi ble by s hiftin g the last letter of the
second verb before the followin g word, to get precisely the re ading of the Nephitc sc ripture for the part of the verse in quest ion. It
is possible, 100, that a letter o f the Hebrew text has dropped OUl as
some scholars may insist. At any Tilte who can den)' the strong
evidence of t ranslati on at thi s poi nt in the Nephite text'! Few wi ll
be likely to d eny that the Ne phite version has an attractive mean-

1I1 g.
Compare 2 Nephi 13 : 12 with Isaiah 3: 12. Here the King
Jam~s Versio n has a reading Al" for III)' people as again st the Book
o f Mormon And III)' people. If the last letter o f the Hebrew text of
Isaillh 3: 11 is plnced in front of the first wo rd in Isaiah 3: 12. 'Nt:
have precisely the Book of Mormon reading, as in the previous
case. Here is another sample of wrong word div ision, which the
Prophet Joseph S mith corrected ; onl y a translator could reasonably do this. If it be argued that by mo vi ng the last letter o f the
Hebrew of Isaiah 3:1 1 we thereby leave a mutilated text, we simply
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point out thar. the Book of Mormon makes clear that the verse is
corrupt. So also Isa iah 3:10. Let the scholar compare the Nephite
renderings of these verses and compare them with the present
Hebrew texts or the King James Version. The comparison is not
likely to make us blush for the Book of Mormon.
Perhaps ~:nou g h examples of Isaiah texts corrected by the
Book of Mormon have been c ited. We may say in passing that the
Nephite text has unmistakable likenesses in many instances [Q
either the ancient Greek, Syriac, or Latin versions where it differs
from the Hebrew. This is a curious fact, but one easily explained
on the basis of our contention that Joseph Smith was translating an
ancient text of Isaiah. In a forthcoming master's thesis, being
worked out under my direction, Principal H. Grant Vest of the
Vernal Semir.lary will make a rather full presentation of the facls
pertaining to the text of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon. 1

Internal Evidences of Translation
Now we tum to parts of the Book of Mormon that cannot be
checked by tbe ancient vers ions for evidence of translation. When
I say the English of the Book of Mormon is translation English, I
simply mean it is nol English freely composed but is rather that
type of English thaI would be produced by a translator who frequently follows the original 100 closely, the sy ntax of which is
thus made plain in the English dress. In other words I hold lhat
Ihe English of the Book of Mormon often betray s a loa-literal
adherence to an apparent Hebrew original. Let us call it HebrewEng lish. Hebrew idioms in the Book of Mormon have been noted
by others, notably Thomas Brookbank ,2 but apparently the full
significance of them has been missed.
Hea.rken, 0 ye hou se of Israel. and hear the words
of me a Prophet of the Lord. (Jacob 5:2)
H. Gm.lll Vest. ''The Problem of Isaiah in the Book of Mormo n,"
maslcr"s thesis. Brigham Young Universi ty. 1938.
Thoma~ Brookb~nk, ·'Hebrew Idioms and Analogies in the Book of
2
Mormon'· (series), ImprOl'ement Era 13 (December 1909-April 1910): 117-21.
234-39. 336-42. 418- 20, 538-43: 17-1 8 (Janu:l.ry 1914- December 1915) :
189-92. 366-70,471-75,623-27, 881-84. 972- 75, 1061-63, 1147-51.
136-43.
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The second clause is app:lrently a too-literal translation of a
Hebrew noun in the plural with a possessive suffi x that would better be translated "a nd hear my words." The Prophet Joseph
Smith had the correct idea but was unaccustomed to tran slation ,
coupled with a lack of formal trainin g in Eng li sh.
The Book of Mormon follows generally the Hebrew custom
of stringing out numemls. "And it came to pass th at two hundred
and thirty and eight years had passed away" Oarom 1:13), " and
it came to pass that two hundred and seve nty and six years had
passed away" (Omni I :3), "and it came to pass that two hundred
and forty and four years had passed away" (4 Nephi 1:40). Consult Genesis 5 where the same constructions can be noticed.

The Construct State
The construct state as described
apparen t in Book of Mormon syn tax.

In

Hebrew gra mmar seems

The construct rc lation corresponds most nearl y to
the relations cx pressed by olin English, in a ll its many
senses: c.g .. the palace of the king, the son of the father,
a ring of go ld .... This relation, though usually, is not
invariabl y expressed by 01: The point is that the . . .
words together make up one idea. 3
Book of Mormon exa mples include: I Nephi 4:25, "t he plates of
brass" rather than "the brass plates"; Mosiah 21 :27. "t he plates
of ore"; and Alma 37:2, "plates of Nephi ." In Mosiah 20 :15 ....~
have "the daughte rs of my people."
In Mosiah 12:33 we have " the mount of Sinai" where \.\e
shou ld expecL "Mount Sinai" if the Prophet were following the
King James Version. The Pro phet puts the ex press ion in the
construct stat l~ (and correct ly e nough) whereas the Kin g James
Version never docs. Second Nephi 4:32-3 3 says "the gutes of thy
righteousness," and " the robe of thy ri ghteo usness." It is true
that many e);press ions in the construct state in the Book of
Mormon are found exactly the same or nearly so in the Bible.
J
Andrew B. Dallidson. All I lIfroduCIOT)' Hebrt"lv Grw/u/Illr. willi Progrt'ssil'f' £urcises in Rf'(ld;II8. Writillg. OIld Poctr)" revised by John E. McF:Jdyen.
20lh ed. (Edinburgh: Clurk. 1916). 58-59.
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This of course in no way vitiates my general argument. The latter
is bound to be cumulative throughout , for no single exhibition of
Hebrew usage in the Book of Mormon is something other than
"prayer book" or "half-Se miti c." In I Nephi 17:5 1 we have the
too-literal translation. "how is it that he cannot instruct me, that I
shou ld build a ship?" Other ex amples are found in I Nephi 1: 11;
2:2; 3:24; 8:8,13; 14:28; 17:36; 3 Nephi 29:16; Alma 11 :2. etc.

Typical Hebrew Express ions
We conclude this article by pointing out several expressions
noted by Thomas Brookbank that see m typical of Hebrew usage
in the Book of Mormon. 4
And it came to pass that on the morrow, after we
had prepared all things, much fruits and meat from the
wilderness. (I Nephi 18:6)
Here "all things" must mean "sufficient" as in Genesis 33: II ,
where the King James Version reads, "and because I have had
enoug h." The Hebrew reads literall y, "and because I have all
flhings!", (see also 2 Nephi 6:3; Mosiah 26:38; Helaman 8:24).
The Hebrew "a man of words" equals "e loquent man" (see
Exodus 4: 10, Hebrew text). Compare Mosiah 27:8: "And he was
n man of many words, and did speak much nauery LO the people." TransltJ.te "and he was an eloquent man," etc. (sec Helaman
2:4).
In Hebrew "steal the heart of ' equa ls "deceive," "dupe," or
"win over" in the intellectual sense (see Genesis 3 1:20, Hebrew
text; 2 Samuel 15:6).
Compare Mosiah 27:9: "And he became a grem hinderment
to the prosperity of the church of God; stealing away the hearts of
the people." Translate "dece iving the people," etc. (see also
Alma 39:4: "yea, she did steal away the hearts of many").
In presenting the case for the Book of Mormon as translation
Eng li sh we have presented only a few of the high points in its
favor. From these, however, it is apparent that a far stronger case
can be made out for the Book of Mormon as translation English
4

Brookb:mk. ""cbrew Idioms and Analogies."
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Ihan can be made for the four Gospels as translation Greek as seen
in Ihe work or certain scholars such as C. C. Torrey of Yale University,5 [I is my hope that non-Mormon scholars will attack the
problem without undue prejudice and help or stimulate Latter-day
Saints to greater efforts in the study of the Nephite record. A critical commentary on the Book of Mormon is sadly needed. Perhaps
the Department of Religion of the Brigham Young University can
some day supply one. But much study and research will be necessary before this can be done.

5
Charles C. Torrey, Our Trans/Clled Gospels: SOllie of Ihi! EI'idellce (New
York: Hnrper & Brothers. 1936),

